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POS~OPERA~IlfE ATELECTASIS , 
By Coburn H. lUlis 
Dl'fRODUCfiON 
EVery physician and particularly every surgeon should be 
keenly interested in the prevention and treatment of postoperative 
pulmonary complications. Anesthesia. asepsis, aDd accurate he.o-
stas1s haTe removed most ot the dansers of surgical intervention 
and luive "astly In.rease4 the l1m1 ts ot surgery. puticularly tor 
operations or election. Only in the .olr'rol at the postoperative 
pulmonary ccmplications has little procress been macle util re-
cently, and in this tield l1e infrequent but probably preventable 
postoperative trasedies. 
AteleetasiB, as a causative tactor in the production at 
postoperative pUlmonary oanplications. has usumed an inoreaB-
iJllly impo.rtau:t role wring the last tew ;years. In taet, "stioa, 
Spittler and McNamee state that atelectas1s acoounts tor about '0 
per cent or all postoperative pulmonary o~llcatioD8. 
For scme tiIrle t there bas 'been _ell disoussion and experi-
mental work on the _ohaniam, et1olOQ. prophylaxis and treat-
_nt ot postoperative pulmonary atelectasis. It is the purpo. 
of this paper to make a review ot the mare important recent oon-
trilJutlons to the literature on these various phases ot the BUb-
jaot. 
1 
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.AIJ Pasteur remarked in 1913. ..ell contuaion has ar1aen :fro. 
the careless use of the word 'collapse'" in relation to con4i~ 
tlons of the lung. It should o~ be use' to indicate the con-
dition in which "a lttnc or a 10 .. of it is c~lete~ deprived of 
its air contents.- The expression ~artial eolIa,.." 1s mislead-
1n& and should be replaced 'by -partial deflation. - "Partial 4e-
flatien of plllmon817 Desea" t as 1 t is u8e4 for bedridden patients, 
signifies the loss ~ efficient inapiratory- torce. It has llttle 
or nothing in common with true colI ... , either cl1nieally er 
anatomically, but it is doubtless prediaposia& to -patchy coll~se­
of the lug. 
There ia still a contusion ot names which 1s a hintll'anee to 
study and perhaps even to. uderstandiq. Two terms t collapse 
am atelectasis, ere in cOlIIIlOn use. Eaob. word has the 118ri, of 
correct derivation, common usage and clarity of' aeanina. 
In order to avoid e;on.tusion arising trom the uee at the word 
-massive collapse", SOott propose a the term actift collepae or 
aetive atelectasia in order to diatinguish it fl'Om pas8ive cel-
Iapse or paSsive atelectasi8, whioh is due to the e_Nasion 
ot the lung by pneumothorax, the ettusion of tluid in tile pleura, 
or eTen to a tl:UllOr. 
J"acklOD. and Iee pl'efer the term -.telectaa1s" to -collap,,," 
lIecau .. the latter SUggesta the simUltaD80ua c&l.lapse of alwolar 
tlssue and brCllohi as 11; occurs 1n all cases of' inereased and 
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poaitive intrapleural pressure, whereas in the so-called acute 
postoperative massive collapse of the lung, collapse of the 
bronchi does 1'1Ot take place. So far .. 8 "partial eGUap_" 01' 
"partial deflation" 1s concerned, jackson and I.ee con8i4er 1t a 
CamBon condition in the lung after death, being a lesser degree 
of postoperative collapse, and for that reason they do not CIOn-
s1 del' it worth while to create a spec ial term1aololT, thus 
unnecessarily inereasing the already existing eonfusion of terms. 
001'711$. and Birnbaum suggest that the tera "atelectas1stt always 
be used instead of .collapse, because collapse oan occur wi'tthout 
ate1ectas1s, but atelectasis can neTer occur without collapse. 
They further state that "even atelectasis 1s a misnomer, and 
'apneuatosia' should be used in its stead. !fhe most appropri-
ate nalDJ for the condition 1s 'obstl'tlct1ve mass1ve apnew;atos1s 
of the lung'''_ 
In this paper, I oricinally decided to use the term .pneu-
_tosis as I believe 1t has a more correct derivation and to be 
DOze descriptive of the condition than atelectas1s. However, 
becau 88 of the commoD. usage and the fe.et that the ~er17 
Oumulati ve ID.dexlists both "_ssive collapse" and "apneumatosis" 
under the headine for Atelectasis, I later deoided to use the 
latter term. 
·Postoperative" is a widely employed and very useful adjec-
tl ve, even 11' it does lend distinction to a causative faotor. 
whi eh is not always operat1vE!. in this ClOndi t ion, 
Posioperat1ve·Aieleeiasis--Elli8 
HISTORY 
The rediscovery of massive collapse of the lAne and parti-
cularlY the relaiing of this condition io postopel!'ative and 
posttraumatic states daies from the 1910 paper of PasteUl!', but 
we find that hewever its antecedents may dUfer, ana whateTer 
its surr~nding circumstances may be, there ls, in its patho1-
osy at any rate. nothlng really new. Wi th almost unbel1.Table 
lapaea, its h18t01"f goes back from that date for .1xty years 
or more to aontributlons of extraol!'di~ _1'it, and the more 
ao it w. eonalder the h.dicape of that 4&7. 
Willshire, writinc in 185S, giTes a detailed aacCWlt ot 
the events, beeinning, he thinks, with SChe:ak in 1811. throuch 
wh1ch the differential diagnosis between lobar and lobular 
pHllmonta had passed. He found eTi4enoe tllat Wi1brandt. in 
lSll, Eberhard in 181'1 and lAoa. in 1819 followed, with clear 
recognition of a post-monem state in the ltulgs f!1t intants whioh 
they J'ep.rded .s congenital Ol" "due to the 11Ilscu1i boneAisles 
not being .s ,.t sufficiently aeeustomed to the ~c order 
of respiation." 
In 1830, Alderson, writing on the "Pathology of Rooping 
Ootlplt 4esC1"ibes tOllr autop8ie. in ohildren dying fran that 
disease and ghes en aocurate 4esor11'tio1). of partial collapse, 
which he clearly dist1ngtU.shes frQJJ.. any inflammatory p:rocess, 
wt to which he assigns no name. VU.UBhire, however, credits him 
4 
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wl th t1nt 11aktng the ateaetasi. ot J"oers with the asaumptory 
collapse ot tile lung; aftenard, (as we shall presently tind). 
playing so important a put in t.be hands at Ba1117 and ~aendre. 
~a in 1811 and ShallsrUber 1n l8a3 also save olear dea. 
or1pt10ns ot autopsy t1ndlqa. Up to this time, however, '1111 ... 
shire says that aU held the theory u one wa,. or a.nother of 
congenital n0D8x.p~sion. 
In 18K, J"oers wrote on a particular condit ion Of the lungs 
ot newborn children and DlOre tull,. worked ou.t thls su.bjact in 
1835, at which t1 •• so '11llshire believea, was tirst applled the 
terID. atelectasia. Barlow in 184;1 reponed atelectaais tran the 
preseve of dilated kearl. In one oase. this aeems to have been 
accentuated b,y obstructive bronchitis. 
Ga1rdner, in a review (1864) credits Duges (l82l), ~is 
(1829) and J'oers (1838) with recopizing the eonditi.oa post 
mortem, each ot them calling it ttcarnitieationtt , and each reaUz-
iug its pOints of differenoe tl'om pneumonia. Loaie foun4 it in 
nineteen out ot torty-e1x autopsiee atter death tran tJphoid 
fever. These were amplifted in his work On tever in la.l. 
Louis ottere nO speculat ion as to tile orisin ot the condit ioa. 
R1ll1et and !l2they tn 1841 Si~ this descriptlon of oara1-
tieation: -The lung in this state is externally col1a»aed, soft 
and tlaccid instead ot tull. hard and resistant aa in pnEUl11l0nia. 
Its color 1s violet marked by white lines, dispoe.d in lou.e 
or square., detining the lobulee. Tb.ere is no crepitation _ 
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pres.ure. On incision, :red color, SQ.ooth, resisting preS8l11'8 
ot tinsel', so .s to be penetrable with ditticulty; exud1ng upon 
pl'e.sure a .. rOl1s, blooty liquid destitute of air. Its appear-
ance, very like the clo88 canpact ti Dres of a DIlsole, .b.as 11.,en 
.11; its 1'lEPII8. The can.lt1cat1on may be IQal'ginal or some pU'1; ot a 
lobe. The middle lobe is the oaly oae we have .. en entire.q 
invaded." (Per.aps the tirst meat 10n or a massive oollapse.) 
They c cus1dered this 0 endi t ion as a tel"Jl1nal ph... ot pnewaoa1a. 
Iegel1dre and BaiU7 in 1844 e.tab110ed the autopsy lden-
t1t1 of 0 engenlta! nonexpans1on w1t.b. a return to a similar state t 
"etat toetal", in luags which aad canoe .xpaDded. ~ theq 
attributed the collapse to the elastiCity ot the ~ p ... achJma, 
aoting because ot laok ot air entrance, their 88veral articles 
oreated a prot~d tmDress10n and marks a disttnot t.rn and ad-
vance in the literature. 
Mantels.o.tm in. 1845 and Traube in. IfMG, 1a ven s1m11ar 
research, exper1.D:emtally OCcluded 'ronch1 w1 th shot. paper ani 
(Men4elsaohn) &WI arabio paste, and produced collapse. 
hchs in 1845 wrote in or1t1cism ot the then aooepted CCll-
ce pt1 on of ttlObuler lH18WIIQa1a tt aDd c ensi dered it to be a d i .. a. 
condition ot the DUOOtls mam'brue ot the brcmoh.1 o_bined with. a 
contingent 1.slon of the PlllmOlUll'Y _aiol •• sim.1lar to that exist-
ine J!101!llIally 1a the tetu8, and proposed the name "apneumatosis". 
Thu we see that the three teZ'DlS proposed t o«3ay, atelectas1 •• 
collapse and apaewaatos18, were all used betore 1850. OUr oh010e 
Postope~tlve Atale~taai.--lll1s 
aead not be prejudlced oy any thought that one or the other has 
important prlorlty. 
Stokes (l83') understooi Edlast1nal displacement as a sign 
and result ot "Vesieular emph)r.ma ot ~e_c.. Stma' bo. 
lJJ1at have been an au.thority 1m. its day tor 1t is more than worth 
wMle to read it now. Wlth thls in mind, lt is d1ftleult to 
lUl4erstand hOW Ga1rclIlel", Jenner, Hewitt t Uclltbeim, aDd oth er&, 
betore Pasteur, tailed to reeognize _dta&t1nal diaplacement in 
the condition whi cn mer, tor analogy, be termed the compenaa:lior,y 
emphysema of massive eoll ••• 
&.1tt wrote 1n 185' of apau.matoals, preterring 1;,hi& 1;erm 
take.n trcm Fuch. to the more cCIIIIlODly used atelectasis. Jenner 
(185'1) wrote: "While calplete Obstruction ot a 'bremoial tube ia 
followed by collapse ot the pulmonary tissue on lts distal siaB; 
partial closure of a tube has as its consequen .. , dilation of 
some of the air cells at the part of the lungs trom whieh lt 
leds, ete. tt This observatlon was· confirmed fifty years later by 
the research of NaeCalhJ.m. 1D. 1861 and agaSn ill 111'1, Banels 
made extended autop.., studies in the lunc affectlons ot oroupous 
dlptheria, finding atelectasis as a complication when the bron-
chl were closed by the membrane. Bartels accepted Ge.lr4ner's 
ball-valve theory bUt ~estloned whether complete collapse could 
COll'B about in this way alone. 1D. 18'11, 1iJwl tt furnished a chapter 
on apneumatosis tor Reynold.' System of Mldicine and Hertz wrote 
of Atelectasis in Zlemssen's Cyclopedia. It lIlUat be said, how-
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e.,..1", that w1 th the axcept1Gll ot the work ot Me1l4elseoaa, '-Taube 
and Gairduer, ateleetasis tailed to attract pneral attention 
and tbat when noticed at all, it was cQlet.dered as G attliet10n 
ot ahU.iren. 
I. 1879, Licathe1m. re,eawi Traubefs eXperiments I10re 
acourate17 by the use ot lem1naria teats. Oombining bronchial 
occlusion with ltgatlon at broachial vessele, he proved conclu-
sively tbat collapse would ceeur only when the 01001 circUlation 
was W11mpede4. LieJlthe1m also studied the rate ot abseption ot 
ge,ses and tOtlnd that OX7pn or carbon dlexU.e was abserbed np-
idly While the absorption ot nitrogen was muea slower. Thls 
remarkable "seareh 'by Lt.e11the1m seems not to have been given 
any:.e1iD1oal applieat1on. 
The tirst recorded recognit1on ot heart displacement in 
case 01' lang cellap .. atter stokes seems to be that reponed 
by samuel Weat, in ItO? in a ease ot plugging at: the laronchua 
in plastiC 'bronchitis. weat .. tohai the cU..placed heart and 
medie.at1lllt1ll and atud1ecl Its prObable Mclumi .. , al'riv1ng at the 
conclusion now generally accepted. 
In 1910, Pasteur wrote under ttle t1 tle "Active Loltar 
Collapse ot the Dmg atter Abdomina.! Qperationalt • and here the 
real lIiOClera conception ot this condition began. At this 'UDe, 
Pasteur makes the tirat recorded _ntion of heart displacement aa 
a cardinal 41_os1;1c sip. .Also th1Si ia the tirst 4ettni". 
mtatton ot coll.e.P" as a ty~ ot postoperative eaap11eat1oa. 
a 
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Paateul' here predicts that " .. otive collapse of the 1tU1g tr_ 
deticiency of ius.p1ra1ii9n power, will be toand to oeeupy 8D. 
tDlpOlftant po.ltion UIOug the dietemining caUBea ot ponoperative 
lung eomp1iea:\ioQ.s. tt In 1911, Pasteur deUvered the anDual 
oration bet ore the Madioal society ot 1011«10": "Poat-operative 
Lung OOlllplicationa. tt liu'"e was presented an ~lys1s ot 3.559 
surgical operations in 1f1dd1eae~ Hospital, 1906-1910. There 
were 201 palmo~ ccmplioations with <i5 deaths; 88 cases were 
01&a_4 as pneumonia and 12 aa massive c 011epa4h 
Pasteurts tinal contribution appeared in 1914, and in pOint 
ot desoription and diagnosis but little haa been a4ded. ~he 
praotieal at1DBlul g1 ven by Pasteur's work can scarcely 1M owr-
est1mated. 
JW.-ing the World Wa.r • .Bl"itlah surgeollS, notably BraUori, 
and Ol'J!I18le, 1'8po"ed awaercua eases alOOng the WQUlded and mea 
speoulation arose from the curious taot that many of these showed 
oollap .. o.t1'&1ateral to the injury. As to thought of etiology, 
Pasteur aeems to have been tollowed generally, particularly so 
by Bradford and by Briaooe, who in 1920 publiahed an elaborate 
stUdy ot the DIlsoulature of the 1iheru. 
!rae firat cc:mmu.n1cation in ..a.erican literature, atter 
Paateur, waa the paper by SoriIDler or Mou:treal in 19J1. Report-
1ag seven cases in a aeries ot 5&0 operations. Scrimler tenta-
tively held the theory of vegua ret lex tollowed by visold 
seoretion and, finally, abaorptlon~t the retained air. In the 
9 
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same Jear (1921) appeared the very im,pe»rtant work ot sewall of 
Denver. Taking no notioe ot surgical or mi11t8l."'1 reports. SewaU 
Mgan h1s study with the wolic. of Ge.Utlner, Will8hil'8 and Lioh-
the~ and developed hi. study as relate4 to ~.ical eXamination 
of the chest and partlcUlarly wlth regard te pulmonary tulJercu-
10sls. In this field, sewall's contributlon stands elmoI5t alone. 
His :repeated slocan, "'llllnk Atelectasis". ln other words. approacah 
no chest examduation without the thougnt that here m~ be -sQDe 
appearance or phase ot atelectasis. placed a Dbch needed empha.1s 
Up011 the frequency at aontrauDI8:t!c _ssive collapse. 
The invention ot the ponchoseope 'by Killian 1a 189'1 and 
its 1m,prOTeIlBnt by laekson in 1904, and since, and the Wide 
variety ot conditions to whioh he has adapted 1t. began, even 
before Pasteur's work, to broaden the sener&! understanding or 
iutrapulmoD.8.l7 ooD4it iOM of whioll very little had been known. 
!his and lacksCll's success as a teacher are certain to have an 
1Dtluence upon the subject in hand. the tar-reaching value ot 
Which aftords wide range tor imagination. 
The more :recent history is .ell known, and lts makers are 
11"ra11y quoW el ... here in 'ibiS paper. 
fte lDQst tasciuating part ot this problem is its et1010gy, 
which has been heatedly discussed tor over a hundred years. 
Up to the past decade, a great part ot the 41sous.lon ot 
10 
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etiology has been on a theere'ical basis. First, there have 
.en put forwe,rd the callses externu to the lug: 
(A) ParalY's!s of the cliapluf~ or a part of it. 
(.) F~t1cm. of the d1apuagra or a part of it. 
(0) Betlex aotion. from injury or ~nsult to the vagus. 
(D) Vvious nerve injuries or dlstubanees eaus1ng lnc~ 
ordination of the diaphragm or parts of it with the 
other respiratory muscles. 
Second, eeses within the lung causing obstl"llctlon either trtll1: 
(A) Partial plug e,cting as ball valve, the air finally 
leaving the lung because in these instances, the 
expirator,. a1!r s",ream is less lDveded thu the inspir-
ator,.. 
(B) Actual plugg1ng of the lW!lg with collapse. caused 
specificallY' by e1rculatory absorpt1on of the air 
distal to the o8struction. 
The last theory is still in some dispute bu.t there is 811 
overwhelming array of evidence, both experimental and Clinical, 
favoring the tbeory of bronchial obstruction as a pr1lDe factor 
i11 the production of pulmonary ateleotasis whether 110 be post-
operative or not. 
As has been mentioned before, MendelssoD, in l845, shona 
experimentallY' that the introduction of foreign bodies--shot, 
paper ball, thick watery salution of gum arabie-into the air 
passages, narrowing of the tra~hea by means of a ligature, 
11 
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opening ot the pleural cavity or section ot both recurrent laryn~ 
pal or beth vagus nerves, was tollowed by atelectasis. TrauM, 
in 1646, snowed that the atelectasis tollowing section ot the 
vagus or recurrent laryngeal nerves was due to the entrance ot 
bUceal .. oretions 1nto the air P .. s~.s. In 1898-18'1, a. Ten" 
illttmlnattng series ot experiments was published by t1.hthetm~ 
who obstrueted the Bronchus in rabbits by the introduction or a 
laminaria plug without opening the thorax. As the plug swelled, 
the lung beyond collapsed. Collapse 4id not occur when the blood 
vessels to t~e lung were tied. lie also seetioned the pIarenlc 
nene and the spinal eord at the seoond and third cervical 
.-gments. No collapse occurred. He went 1't1rther and established 
the speed ot absorption of the difterent gases. TmUl, ope:rating 
on rabbits, he tound that atter obstruction of the bronchus, pure 
oxypn i8 cOllIPlete1y aDsorbed in torty-five minutes and earbon 
dioxi4e in trom ten to thirty minu:tes, whereas the nitrogen Is 
absorbed only atter twenty.tour hoarSe 
iorlng the next titty years, there was little experimental 
work on this .abject. MaoCallwm, in 1108, had one ot his students 
;l.ntrodttce a pea 1n such a manner as to oo.mp1etely obstruct the 
flow ot e.ir to that lobe. At autopsy, this lobe was toand to be 
atelectatic and, It is interesting to note, the bronohus behind 
the obstlUetion was toun4 to be tUled with thiok _cue. 
In 1928, Coryllos and Birnbaum reported the production ot 
ateleetasis by plugging the brop.chus with a rubber balloon. By 
18 
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placing the animal in a speoiaUy 0 onstructetl negative pressure 
bOX with the ohest opene'. tbey were able to watch the develop-
ment ot the ateleetas18 in the involved lung or lobe. !hey toud 
that the time necessary tor the establishment ot ateleotasis when 
the lung was tilled with oxrgen was aboat one-halt hour, but when 
the lung was tilled with air, it took about twelve and one-halt 
houra to oause a complete ateleotasia, altbough the process was 
marked eot the end ot the s1x Iloura. .Al.aost s$al.taneousl,. r.e, 
Ravdin. Tuoker and Pedergr&as produced mas,ive &1;eleotaaia in 
the dog by obat:ructing the 'bl'OnOAUS w11;h the tenacious bronchial 
aeeretlon removed trom the bronchiel tree or a patient with 
massive atelectasis. 'hey emphasize' the ~rtanoe ot 1Dhibit· 
1ng the OO\1gh retlex in their an1mals by the use ot socU~ &mJtal. 
'here have been various explanatioJ;ls aa to the tate ot the 
pent-up air in 1;he ... struoted lung. ~e theorr the. t the air or 
the Obstruoted lung was absorbed by the blood was tirst suggested 
by JUchs, in 184t t and egain by Balrtels, in 1861. That tb.l s was 
posaible was shown by Lichtheim as meationecl. ad, more recently, 
by VanAllen and J4ama t OoryUos and Birnbaum. Ge.1rdner, in 1850, 
augcested that the air was probably expelled by the plug in the 
bronchus acting &S a ball velve, allowing 1;he atr to escape in 
expiration, bU1; preventing the aeelsa ot air in inspiration. 
Although J'aeksoll. and others also believed this to be possible , 
the 1IMOry has beea generall, gi..,.n up by most writers on this 
subject. 
-The recent 8%per1men,al studies .n the e.b8G!",Pt1oB. ot pee. 
n the lwlc .nd ,l~ Cavity by CerrUos and. B11'.Q.baWl. 8l'e 
outstanding. They she1re4 ,het pses and ana8s'll.t1c vapors 
contained in alveolar cavities shut oft by ~mplete bronchlal 
obstruction gra4ually leave the lung and finally dlsappear so 
that the lllllg beco •• atelectatic. The speeci of tbe tU.-,pear ... 
an .. of these cases is p~portionate to their solubility coeffi-
cient t titfllsioll. speed. end ehemical atfinities tor atbste •• 
tis.olve4 in the bloot. Sin .. Ucature ot the branches ot the 
pul.:lll.ol'lU'Y artery oorresponding to the obstructed lWlC prevents 
this disappearance ot gases and vapors trOlll tbe &1"'011, it has 
been conclude' that this disappearance ls due to absorptlon by 
the blood circulating through the lWlg. Yhe results obtained in 
cl ... 4 as well as opell chest ez.per1m8nts show that within 'ho 
to sevell minatea after bronchlal obatruct1on, the oxygen per .. 
centage ta~ rapi4ly trom tttt.en to tive or six per cent. 
It re_lu .t these t1gures until complete 'isappearance of 
the alveolar air. In ea1mals in which gas aaal7"s .ere pertoae4 
until ~lete atelect.sis occurre4, the curves plotte4 for per-
centage vary invers.ly. It.1s thus seen tHt the entrapped 
elv.elao a 1r rap1417 Wldergoes marke4 queD:tttat1ve c~s. 
the .J8rcentap .t oxyaen Copping and carbon 4led ... rising, 
s. that thelr respective partial pressures tent to oome into 
equ11ibrium with the correspoDAling gases ot the venous blood. 
~hese changes occur in exactly-the same way in an1llals as in mall. 
14 
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Determinations which were oarried out by the same technique tor 
anesthetiC vapors and cases, namely, ether, eth,.l chloride, 
nitrou.s oxide and ethylene, showed the great rapidity ot the 11' 
aDsorption. Integrity ot the alveolar endothelil:lDl is just as 
necessary as integrity ot the pulmonary circulation. Edema ot 
the lung, preduGed by injeotlon ot concentrated ether vapors into 
the lung, instantaneously stops gas absorption. Oomparative 
studies ot absorption by the pleural eavi ty ot oxygen, carbon 
dioxi«e, nitrogen, air. hydrogen, and helium showed that their 
absorption is regulated by the same physico chemical laws govern-
ing absorption ot cases trom the obstructed lnng. Ooryllos and 
Birnb8WB concluded their paper by stating that ~he aim ot 
this 1nvest~ation has been to otter direct experimental proot 
that complete bronchial obstruction is the exclusive csase ot 
atelectasis-. 
The tirst to stress the importance ot obstructing breachial 
secretion 1n postoperative atelectasis were Elliott and Dingley, 
who studted. very oaretully eleven cases ot postoperative massi'Ve 
collapse. !hey noted that the viscid. anco-purulent expectoration 
was unitorm in all their cases and that this sputum was ditter-
ent 1n tJPe tran. pneumonic sputum. .,re convincing eVidence 
was giVeD by the bronehosceplsts trom Jackson's Olinic who were 
able to cure clinically the atelectasis by remov1ng tne obstruct-
ing tenacious seoretion, or plng, by the bronchoscope. 
There are still propo~ents tavoring etiological theories, 
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other than bronchial obstruction, for ~he produotion ot _teleo-
tasls, but o.s yet there has been D,O exper1men~al eVidenoe to sub-
stantiate tlleir ola1ms. There is very little in postoperative 
atelectaSiS, as we now know it, to support ~he theory of Pasteur 
tba~ 1t is caused by paralysis ot the diapJarap &r chest m.uscl.Jla-
ture. Churchill reports a case ot a woman, aged f1fty ... two, who 
sustained a fracture of the cervical spine with almost camplete 
transverse paralysi s ot the respiratory muscles, except the 
diaphragm. She developed a partial coUapse ot the lett lung. 
He s~ates she was subject to repeated spells of dyspnea and 
unproductive cough. This case may then partially support Pasteur's 
hypothesis. This theory now has practically no supporters, how-
ever, al thcugh Bradford and Botan both believe that a retlex para-
lysie of the muscles ot respiration might produce atelectasis. 
Besides this reflex action, there are two other reflexes 
which have to be oonsidered. PrObably the IIOst important is .. 
reflex by way ot the vagus which dl:rectly atf'eots the lung lUl4 
so may causa a collapse. SeconcUy, there m9.y be a vasomotor 
retlex whioh oould oause an increased Qltpouring ot secretion in 
the bronchial tree or some other Circulatory change which might 
conoeivably produce atelectasis. Sueh a mechaniss has been 
suggested by GW7n and Scott. A strong argument against the 
nervous origin of' ateleotasis is that the experimental wOnter 
has been unable to p'l'oduce 1 t by any nervous mechanism. 
Cor,rllos pOints out that no one has given "an exact and Pl'e-
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cise description of the reflex involved or of the nature of the 
st1a1lus itself. tt 
There are certain factors, preoperative, operative and post-
operative, which either aid the production of atelectasis or play 
a part in 1nitiating the process. Pre-operativelY, we saou14 
consider first the length of time and the pOSition in which the 
patient is kept 1n the hospital. Schaack reports th'(lt a group 
of patients who were kept in the aospital two weeks or more had 
four times the incidence of post-operative pulmonary compliea. 
tiona in comparison with a similar groap who were in the hos-
pital only two or three days. He stated further that the inci-
dence ot pulmonary complications in both gr~ps was markedly de-
creased when pulmonary exercises were induced. It is well known 
that whenever any patient is kept quietly in bed for an extende4 
period ot time, localized areas of atelectasis are very prone to 
occur. 'Elis is espectally true in young ehildren, in the aged. 
and debilitated. 
The existenee of previous pulmonary disease may play a part 
in any chest eompli cation. fhere:may be increased broncA1al 
secretions in the bronchial tree favoring plugging. It is well 
known that in cases ot bronChitiS, there is otten a protuse ~t­
pouring of secretion during and 1mmediatelu atter the operative 
procedure. There 1s always a possibility in a case of bronchi-
ectasts or ~ abscess for the pus to cause an atelectasis, 
whether the pattent is operatee! upon or not. There is also the 
1'1 
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pos.1b1l1ty of the pQlmonary le.lon acting as a focus from whioh 
organ1sms nUl1 ~nvade a beg1nning atelectasis, mak1ng 1 t mon 
enensive and more serious. This will be reterre4 to la~er. 
It is ... U known that lung les1ons, oard:iova.cular 4isease 
and acute ab40minal lesions--upper abdominal, in particUlu--
may reduce the Vital capacity markedly and, as may be rea'ily 
under.tood, that reduced vital capacity would tavor pulmonary 
eomplil8:tions and atelectasis. lIlller, OVerholt and. Pandereras8, 
in a routine study of the chests of patients betore and atte!' 
abdominal operations, found a seventy-tive per cent 4tm1nution 
of ohest expansion atter operation. !fa thoraoie oircwnterence 
became grea~r after operation. 
They noted a .u:prising ditterence in roentcanograms taken 
in the same pOSition, in the same phase 01' respiration and with 
the same e:xposure, betore and after ab40l'1'11nal operations. The 
superior interior diameter of the thorax was greatly dt.1ntahed 
in the postoperative tllDJ.e beoause of a markecl elevation ot the 
cll&phragm. Dlaphragmatic exours10ns, as observed under the 
fluoroscope, were found to be reduced trom 33 to 50 per cent after 
operation. 
Several explanations tor the altered position and restriote4 
movenent of the diaphragm are available. It is well known that 
distention of the abdominal Viscera, splinting of the abdominal 
lDI1SCU.latu.re because of pain, and surgioal dressing are all 
tactors. The disturbance of the normal pres~re relationships 
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-1a the lmlDfiHl1e.te subdiaphragmatic recion that occurs atter open-
ing of 'the air-tight abdominal cavity must also be considered. 
The intraperitoneal pressure in the upper abd<Den is subatDlOs-
pheric. OVerholt demonstrated in animals an upward shift of tbe 
d1aphragm. by changing the intraperitoneal pressure from a 8110-
atmospheric. or negative pressure to a positive pressure. 
A study of the vital capacity in a18 patients was made 
before and after the performance of abdominal operations by 
OVerholt. Following operations on the upper .bdoaen. the vital 
capacity was reduced sixty-four per cent of tne pre-operative or 
normal value. Following lower abdominal operat ions, the average 
vital capaoity was reduced forty per cent or the no~ value. 
Thoracic operatiOns were 110t acccmpanied by such an extensive 
redaction of the vital capacity, which was low preVious to oper-
ations. In twelve patients o.a whom a thoraceplasty was done, 
or a mediastinal tumor removed, the average postoperative Vital 
cap •• ity was seventy-two per cent or the pre-operative value. 
Bead also found less variation in the vital capacity e.tter 
thoracic operations. 
All of the clinical and roentgenologic evidenee in regard 
to the degree ot postoperative pulmonary hypoventilation tollowed 
so closely the evaluation of the vital capaCity that this test 
was used to determine the importance of various factors whiCh 
influence respiratory action in the postoperative ease. The 
relation of the position of the patient. the surgical dressing, 
,"'''"'"'1'--'''----,.'' ,-"" ,.,. 
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tbe presenoe of pain, and the effect ot the laparot~ itself 
without the pain, were investigated 
The vital oapaoity of a 18l"p nwnber ot patients was taken 
tn the semi-Fowler and horizontal positions. The bed position 
intllenced the breathing little. The vital capacity was 4e-
creased less than tour per cent in the horizontal position. 
Determinations of vi tal capacity were _de in seventy nine 
patients before and atter applications 01' a DIlslin, l'l18D¥ ta11e4 
abdominal b1n4er, and the r-esul ts are given in the accompanying 
table. Only a slight reduction was noted 1a the pre-operative 
Vital Capacity AVerages. Posi tion and Dressiy 
Pre-operative 
Postoperative 
Pre-operative 
Postoperative 
EUmber of Bed Position 
Patients semi-Fowler Flat 
58 
4:3 
00 '""O'C'" 
2,'15t 
1,'186 
2,695 
1,718 
A.bdominal Binder 
Before Atter 
AiPlication Aipl1cation 
2,'140 
1,'198 
a,66l 
1,520 
(OVerholt) 
croup tollowing the application 01' the binder. However, approx-
tmately a tifteen per cent reduction in the vital capacity could 
be attributed to a ttghtly fitting abdominal binder, applied 
postoperatively. When an ordinary surgical dressing 01' gauze 
and adhesive tape was applied, there was very little change in 
tke vital capacity. 
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~he effect Of the partial abolition ot pain by the adminis-
tration ot one-sirth grain (ll lQg) ot morphine slllphate h7,PO-
dermically was studied in thirty-the patients. The Vi tal capa-
city was det1n1tely greater thirty minutes atter the adminIstra-
tion of the dl:ug. In ten patients the drug was a4m1D1stered 
betore and atter operation and repeated deterDdnatlons of the 
vital capca1ty were made and compared. A s11ght depression was 
nol8d in the pre~operat1ve patients, whereas, postoperatively a 
detinite tmprovement was note4. 
The etteet ot pain in ltm1ting re~iration atter operation 
was also investigated by studying patients still under the in-
tluenee ot ~inal anesthesia. Vital capacity determinations 
were made: (1) with the patients on the operatl:ag "able betore 
the administration ot the spinal anesthetio; (2) "en minutes 
atter iniuction ot ~inal anes"hesia by aiministration ot trom 
100 to 200 mg. ot procaine hydrobrom1de; (3) atter the abdominal 
operation, but betore the return of cutaneous sensation, an4 (4) 
six hours later. The tirst reading served as a control while the 
second diso1088d any alteration in vital capaoity due to the 
spinal anesthesia i"selt. The third reading indicated the mech-
anical changes in respiratory activity due to the opening ot "he 
abdomen alone wi. thout the lD.hlbi ting ettect of pain. The last 
reading "aken atter the disappearance ot anes"hesla indicated "he 
extent of postoperative ventilation with all tactors inclUding 
pain being pre sen". 
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:rive patients on whom lower extremity or perineal operations 
were performed were Qse4 as controls. Vital capacity determin-
ations were carried out in this group in a manner s:lm11ar to that 
used in the abdominal group. In addition, a vital capacity read-
ing was taken th1n1 minutes 8:1'ter the indu ctiion of anesthesia 
at the time the intercostal _eeles were paralyzed. A fall in 
the vital eapacity was noted while the intercostal muscles were 
not :fUnctioning, but a return to the normal level took plaoe 
after the operation and atter there had been a restoration of 
thoracic movements. 
In the abdominal group, a s11ght reduction in the vi tal 
capacity followed .,inal eneathesia alone. The operation itself 
caused a marked fall in the vi tal capaei ty, even th01gb. the 
operations merely consisted of an explorator7 laparatflNQ'. Atter 
tbe disappearance of the effects of spinal anesthesia, a still 
greater reduction was noted. Allen found that forty-three per 
cent of ninety-four surgical cases subjected to pre- and post-
operative chest x-ray examinations have shown a aai1ateral hign 
posi tion of one hemidiaphragm and that fi ny-seven per cent 
exhibi ted bilateral high positions or the dQll8s. Y. Henderson 
nates that: "The aeapnial posi tion of the lllDgs may be 48s-
cribe4 as One near or below that of normal expiration, a condition 
of prolonpd deflation. As long as this position is maintaine", 
the thoraCiC, diaphragmatic, and ab4om1nal movements of breath-
1ng are carried on at such a shallow leval that ina.piration in-
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t1ates the lung only slightly, and expiration detlates them 
almost as co~pletely as the deepest voluntary expiration. This 
deflation leaves scme parts 01' the lung unventilated, thereb.1 
par.m1tt1ng an accumulation 01' aucus, a blocking 01' airways, 
and the 1n1t1atlon 01' atelectasis.-
It is tairly well agreed that bronChial obstruction, plus 
decreased aeration ability 01' the lung, is a prime cause 01' post-
operative pulmonary atelectasis, and that obstruction is usually 
due to retained traoheo-bronchleJ. secretions. MONever, limita-
tion of movement 01' the diaphragm tor one cause or another greatly 
aids this process. NUmerous other causes have been suggested 
without any general acceptance 01' any or them. 
It appears that the role 01' the bronehlal secretions, either 
in producing the atelectaSis or in determining the specitic t~ 
of atelectasis, whioh ensues, has not been given sutticient con-
sideration. In a study or 1;he aotlon 01' cCllgh on material in 
the tracheobrOllchial traot, Archibald and Brown observed that 
whereas the usual aotion 01' oough is to expel material trom. the 
traoheobronohial tree, it may, under certain coDditions, actually 
bring about the opposite result; that is, drive material deeper. 
Mo reover , they noted that the degree 01' penetration 01' the mater-
ial into the smaller ramitioations 01' the tracheobronchial tree 
was 1n d1reot proportion to the Viscosity 01' the material in 
question; that is, the less visoid the material, the greater 
was the penetration and the sreater the possibility 01' dispersion. 
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Brown obse;rved the d itf'erent types of' secretion in the cases 
of' postoperative pulmonary atelectasis ~pparently due to bronchial 
obstruction. He states: '"fhe uEllal type of' secretion consists 
of' a thielt, viscid material, not neeessarily present in large 
amomnts, and broken up with dif'f'ieulty. on bronchoscopic e~ 
inatlon, this material is f'ound to plug a broncnial orif'iee, 
atelectasis occurring distal to the plug. If' the material is 
s1ightly less viscid, one or m:>re smaller bronchi may become 
plugged. and as the material f'ound is again less viscii. smaller 
bronchi still are seen to be tilled or plugged. and the possibility 
of' obstruction in lIOre than one bronchus increases. Final17, 
when one notes a secretion 01' almost watery consistency. then one 
obtains clinically the condition which has been spoken of' as 
'drowned lungtft. 
Brown also gained the impression that the incidence of' pul-
monary atelectasis is greater following spinal aIlSsthesia than 
f'ollowing an.,. torm of' lnl:1alation or regional anesthesia. lie gives 
several reasons why spinal anesthesia might predispose to this 
cOJD,p11eation: "First, spinal anesthesia. def'initely inhibits the 
depth and force of respiratory movements, not only during the 
operation itself, but for a considerable per10d thereafter. It 
is these respiratory movements (both intrinsic and extrinsic) 
wAich tend to rid the tracheobronchial tree of' foreign matter or 
secretions. Becond, the nol'!llal viscosity of the secretions 01' 
the tracheobronchial tree appear to be increased, i.e., the mater-
"--~-"-----r------------- --
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ial is more tenacious tollowing operation under sp1nal anesthes1a. 
Thir4, following operat10n under spinal anesthesia, the patient 
tends to remain relat1vely qu1et tor a msmber 01' hours. One has, 
then, a more te:ne.c1ou.s sputum and decreased or impa1l'8d tactors 
that tUght tend to tree the tracheobronch1al tree 01' this 
material. The increased possibility tor this material. to ob-
struct or plug a bronchus and the subsequent development 01' 
atelectasis appear reasonable." 
In an analys1s at tour hundred ninety seven cases 01' oper-
ations with spinal aDlsthesia. Arnhe1m reports twenty-one cases 
01' pneumonia. He states that: "The high incidence 01' pneumonia, 
twenty-one cases (4.2 per cent). was somewhat 01' a surprise. 
These pneu~nias were all veri tied by x-ray or post-mortem ex~ 
ination. We soon learned that s.pinal anestheSia did not prevent 
postoperat1ve pulmonary complications.-
Postoperative p .. waol11a. 4esp1te the stuty 1t has reeaive4. 
remains a «reate .. complieation 01' surgioal therapy. The cause 
re_ins _oh discussed, and as a knowledge 01' etiology is the key 
to prevention, it is the problem we are ohie1'ly concerned with. 
The principal theories 01' oausation are: atelectatic, anesthetic, 
embolio and iBhalation. 
Two principal theories with reapeet to the iDitial mode at 
intection have ,xiste4. Sale writers have adVocated the theory 
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that lODar pneUlllOnia is heatogenous in origin, Daeing this 
beliet Gn the tact that pneuaeeocci have been isolated trom the 
blood prior to the development ot sy:rqteme or physioal signs 
ot pneUllOnia. This point ot View, however, has received no 
experimental _pport, since "ttempts to proiuce lobar pneUBl)nia 
by intraveneu.s l_Galation have consistently tailed.. €)a the 
other hand. the more commonly acoepted vi,. that the mode ot 
inteotion is by way 0,+ the air pas,ages has received a certain 
amount ot c ontirmatlon In the experimental production ot 
pneWlOoooous pneumonia in amma] a by various nethoae ot intra-
tracheal or lntrabronchlal inoeUlation. 
]U1fJJl, in 19M, atter twenty-eight months'study ot post-
ope:rative pneumonia, conclUded that tollowing .,erations on tIB 
abdomen, there occur small or large areas ot ateleotosis in the 
lungs, especially in the lower lObes. When a bronchitis is pre-
sent at the time or the operation, or irritatlon by the anesthe-
tic prepares the bronchi tar inteotion, any such tnteotion is 
liable to spread to t.be ateleot-atie lung, with the protuetion 
of paeUllOaia. 
'!he reoent experimental work at Henderson, lIaggard, CoryUos 
and Birnbaum confirms the clinioal studies ot Elwyn and others. 
Ooryllos and his coUaborators toua4 that it the oocluding pluS 
in a bronchus contained a highly virul.ent pneUJllHOeoua organism 
that tollowing ateleotasis, pneumonia would develop. J'Urthermore, 
x-ray stuJies and physlcal2'in41ngs could not ditterent iate 
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between a paeuman1a and atelectasis. Many questions ariee in suoh 
an investication aDd diseussion so I will only give a sumsary ot 
OoryUos' conolusions, which are theoretioal but have oOI1lli4erable 
o lini oal. aad exp et-1mental uta to support them. 
He is ot the opinion that lobar pneumonia is a pneumococcic 
ateleotasls 4ue to bronchial obstruction by ... ous .xu4ate intected 
with v1rulent pneWlDoooo1. .&,..18ctas18 (pneraUy but not always 
postop87atlve ,pulJaoaary eOJl\Plieation) ~s due to bronchial exudate 
UlUall1 intected with paeumococeu8 Group IV, an organlaa ot low 
viNlence. Postoperative pneumonia, or ,.UIIOaitis is p1"04uced 
by the same mechani_ as atelectasis and i8 due to the same 
inteotiye o1'gani_, paeWlOcooO\ls Group IV, which 18, however, 
of higher vi;rulence. The study of atele,tasl. &ives us a better 
insight into the relatlon between ateleotasis and postoperative 
paeUlJlOnia, ana in the brode1' .. nse, between three torms ot the 
satJB pathologio proo.ss, namely, ateleotasis t pes1;operati ve 
pnellJ'JUmitis, and lobar pneumonia. On such a basiS, ateleotasis 
bears the same relationshlp to bronelle.paeumonla that lobar ateleo-
1;asls bears to lobar pJileWDOn1a or mas81ve .1;eleo1;.s18 bears to 
_s81ve pDeWllDJilla. Finally. one 00 nate tha1; the sole and 
relatlve posltion ot bronOh.itis in the evolution ot the aiaeaae 
syndrome is represente4 by: bronohitis, ateleotasis end pDenmonl •• 
sntl?'fOJE AND PllYSICAL SIGNS 
The 8JJDPtoms ot ateleotasiB-vary creatly in ditterent cues. 
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and on the whole tend to be moat marked at the QD$et ot the eQ-
lit ion, subsiding early and even disappearing, pJ'ovicled th~ 
patient is kept a~ :rest in be4. 1;t is _ortant to reoopS,ze 
that ,-s8ive atelectasis may involve the whole at one lung with-
out the p:nusence ot aay argent 8f.DI.P~ams, and the concUtloa ma,y 
be overlooked unless the enest is carefull,. examined, dd this 
is more 8s]I$cial1,. the case in the .onVelatera! t)'].)e. Dyspnea 
is the _st con.etant s;v:mptom. It i8 usually ot _4-erate severity 
'but is greatly increa.don exertion ana even by such sliSht 
exenion as 8ltting up in bed. Ooup, Q.Sl1ally slight, but otten 
repeated and persi.tent, :may be present, together with expeo'or-
ation ot a .oo-punl,ent eharao~er. ~a 18 onen absent, and 
when. :present may be due to sane other leston, but pyrexia 1. 
McessQ'11,. pl'8sent in the easeS where pneQll1Onia, pleurisy, etc., 
develop as complications ot ateleotasi •• 
!he signa are most marked and most easUy recognized in oases 
ot eontrala~eral collapse involving the whole ot one lwlg. the 
cardiac tmpulse is greatly displaoed toward the attected side. 
!he dl.place_nt i. late!'al aDd upward, the la~eral diaplacement 
being usually tar the 8reater. The area ot visibility ot the 
o81'tUac impulse -1' also be increased grea~ly in extent. The 
attected side ot the chest is retraoted and U.bil.e, aDd the 
rl'b8 oan be seen and alae telt to be closer together than on 
the normal. side. !'he dome ot the d1apb.raiDl on the attected side 
i8 also .ch hiper than nomal an4 the displaoed d1aplU"ap is 
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tDIIr.»bile on the aftected sjlle. The hip level ot the diaphragm 
can be read:l!.ly demonstrate4 on the lett 8ide by pereu8810n; tb.a 
method is not ao satista'tory on the right 81de, but x ... ray obser-
Tation not only deJllOnstrates the b.1gh level ot the 4i.pllrap. bUt 
also reveals 1ta t.DIaGbility en the aftected siie. !l!b.e percussion 
no1ie is impaired ~1 over the aftected sU., and dullness lIIl1 be 
present up to the level ot the claviole. !actile voeal t"ftmitus 
is either cl1m1ni8h.e4, absent or inereased. It dtDd.nlsut or absent, 
the breath 80unds are also diminished or absent; lt lnoraased, 
the breath sounds are tU'bu.l.ar or amphoric in cbaJ"aoter. In auch 
cases, bl'OaOhephOJl1' and pect.Oriloquy are exceecl1ncly -U DIIIl"D4 
aDd whi.pering pectorlloqv.y may be heard with great 4istlnCJtne88 
over a wide area. Th"'a two grou.pa ot cases _1 be reoop1zed. 
one wlth 41m1nished or absent tactile f:remitus and breath sounds, 
and one with lnereased tactile treJD1tus, toiStl1er with tubular 
or uaphoric bree:bhing, and with bronchophony and pectorlleqt11. 
The great bulk of cases conform to the tne with increased tactile 
fremitus and tubular breath1ll&, but sane cases, and more 8spec-
1a.1ly thO" .. en ear11. he-ve weak or ab .. nt .. ct11e frem1tu. 
and breath sOWlds. The 8 igns , however, are apt to chanp in one 
$lld the same case; thus at tir_t, weak or absent breath sou. _ 
_ 1' be present J and twenty .. feur hours later, these are replaced 
by loud tubular or amphor1c breathing, with increased tact11,. 
fremitus. SUch changes.., occur without a~ alteration in the 
degree ot 41aplaoe_nt of the 118ut. The alterations in phJ's1oal 
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sipe are cCIIIIlOaly or 'the nature just desoribed, l'Mlt sometimea 
a eb.e.Dge takes place 80 that tubular breathing, etc •• 1s repl.atced 
by weak or absent breath. sounds, and such alterat10ns may occur 
more than onee in the elin1cal oourse ot the ease. These:re-
peated al. tar.tions are ev1dently dependent upon the patency ot 
the bronoMal tabes, and ere seen S,n the later stages or the oen-
41t10n when the oblat wall is no longer immobl1e and some decree 
ot re-expana10n or the Itlllg 1s tak1ng plaoe. 
and 
Balee/adftntltloue aotmda mar be present, but the7 are otten 
absent thrcughout the c11nical course ot the most marked case" 
even t.bose involving the whole ot one lung. AdventltS,ous aotlD4s 
lIa7. hewever, be a p1"OlB1Bent sign in the later stages ot SODe 
oases when the lung 1s re-expanding. !fhey are also present when 
ool1a,aed lUS. 'fhese aigns Ge not es .. nt1al 818118: ot .teleo· 
taa18 as such; they are more u_aUy to be assoclated either wlth 
re-expanslon ot the lung or with the development .t 1Dtl,aaato~ 
ccaplioatlona. 
In oases ot massive 00;11ap" or less extent and involv1ng 
oaly one lobe or a portion ot one lobe, the signa are s1m11ar to 
tho .. just flea.ribeel, but they are neoeaaarily JIlO1'e l1m1ted 1n 
area, and the cU'd1ac "lsplacement, althoug)1 p1'eaent, is not 
ao INat as that aeen ln oases or collapse lnvolv1:o& the whole 
ot one lung. !fhe hlgh level and iDmIGb111 ty ot the dane ot the 
diaphragm are, harever, always- strIking teatures ot these oaHa. 
-11811' signa l' 1'8 sen" a eonsiderable resenmlanee "0 "he weU-known 
silllS ot eonsolidat10n; it anything, they are rather more marked, 
especiall, 1n the tubular Or am,phari. eharaeter at the breath 
soun4.,; these signs are, however, aeeCIIPaned With retraction and 
1l!IJlobi11ty ot the chest wall, together with tiaplaoemen" of the 
heart and ot the diaphragll. sewall made the toUOIIing aI''' natenen": 
wIt the examiner 1M" "hints ate~"aai.. beu., 1n _n4 'the eond1-
-
tiollS of 1 "s oeeurnnce, and app11es the .,11Dple tests tor its 
reCOgnition, ph¥sical 41apo.,i8 of the lunge w111 gain much 1a 
lae made the first suggestion tor any trea'tlllent which seemed 
to have In ette.t on tully established mass1ve atelee"as1s. 0. 
the basiS at the I1SsWII,Pt10n that the obstruet10n in the resp11'a-
tory 1;ree occurred in the main bronchi, lackson and lae advised 
bronchonop1c aspiration and in se'Veral oases carr1e4 Otlt the 
procedure with ~rovement both in the patient's eoDdition and 
in the degree at atelectasis pasent. There was a marked ten-
dene, 1;01l81"d 1'8eurrenee Ot the atelectasis, for wb. ioh they some-
times repeated the therapeutic measure. !WO other measures have 
Deen advocated more 1'8.e:o.tly which are extremelY simple. BOte 
has advised rotating the patient on the uaattected s1de end has 
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reporte' the striking ~rovement obtained by this stmJle JJ8-
eeture ia at least some eaaea. 
!he po at Open.t1 ve use or carbon 410%148 as a p:reph1lu:ls 1s 
now recopizet aa the i4eal _thod ot preventing .. teleotasis e.rIl 
sub88,uent postoperative pJlWJIlE)llia. In 1980, Render_n, Haggart 
and Ooburn publiShed their 1Diporlant work, which showed that 
.tber and other lnhal$tlon anesthetio8 oould be rapidly reaoved 
trom the body by lqalatlon ot carbon 41ox1de. Graham 81'ld others 
u18d oarbon 4ioxicleeontinua.lly after ablOll1nal eperatloDS foUow-
lng the publishing E>t this paper. At first, this was tCl!lle "Uh-
ou t any "terence 'to the question ot ]R'event1ng paeum.on1 .. , bu.t 
later, after the stimulating publication ot 00r7llos and BirBbawo.. 
it seemed that possibly it might have been ot 'benet it tor 'that 
purpose. 
Van Allen pOints eIlt that coughing cannot be ettective un-
less the lunas are well iatla'"4. The torcible expiration of a 
constterable amount Of air is necessary to olear the Oren.hi 
ot obstructlng v18014 .. or.t10118. Soott and Outler tount thd 
the deep breathing or h"ervenlllation. whioh is induced b7 
1nhal .. t10n ot carbon 410x14e dieten4s the lQD8s 80 ettectivelY 
that postoperative atelenasis 18 avoi .. d or c_nteracte4 and they 
were the tirst to report the use ot carbon 4io%14e tor this 
purpo18. Brown reported that carbon 41u:i4e inhaJ.ationa, wilen 
ob8e1'V8d through the bronchoaeope, were eee •. to: (a) inere .... 
the rate ant depth of 1'88pir&ti08; -(b) produce Violent JlC)Vemente 
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in the traolleo-brODohial tree and alterations in the Shape ot the 
lwu.eDS ot i t8 branches, thereby tenting to hee a4herent _COtts; 
(e) tnince a iietillet bl .. ehlng of the • .-a JQembra.nes or the 
trachea and Wonchl. 
HeneJersCIl, Haggard, OoryUos and Birnbaua, in their experl-
mental work in«ueed atelectasis and paeuraonia in clogs antl then 
used earbon 41oxi4e in treatll:8nt. J.s a backgretmd tor this 
stui7, they ei_4 the tolloWing tacts: 
"(a) It the lw3ge are not fully 4istendei sOGn atter birth, 
pneumonia is 11kely to OCOU. 
ft(b) .Atter surgical operations, Dl8.Bsive lobar or lobular 
~ 
atelectaais of the lug is a rather :frequent occurrence. and is 
the coDiition tram which postoperative paeu.en1a ievelopa. This 
.teleetasis is prevented and relieved, and the risk of pneUDlOnla 
elim.1na.ted, by the ~elat1on ot carbon 4iox14e. 
-(e) The inhalation ot 5 per cent carbon iloxi«e in ox:rsen, 
wh10h is now the stan_ .. trea'bBnt tor carbon DlOnozlde asphyzla, 
1S also anettecti .. prevention of postaaphyxial pDeWlOnla. 
-(4) In plleWlOnla, it is the blooking of 'the lug airways, 
bronchi or bronChioli, b7 plugs of 1Ulick and 'stUb' secretion, 
which. 1s the critical _rb141c factor produelng ate18,1asis au 
th.e coniitions oharacteriatic ot an untrained infection.-
They turther stated that their experimental work "mons1rate" 
the .. tacts: 
"'(a) Atelectasis that is induced experi_ntall,. 1n dogs by 
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blocking a bronohua i. quiokl.l' cleared up and the lunc 18 re-
diatented 'by the deep 'breathing induced by inhala:Uon of carbon 
dioxide 1n proper 4ilut10n. 
neb) Pneumonia that is 1nduced in 40gs by insufflation ot 
a virulent culture ot p:ae~occi is &enerally overcllIe. the lung 
1s redistended and the aniJl8.l is restored to heal,h by 1nJlalatiol1 
of oarbon 41exi4e sutficient to cause deep breathing and continued 
until the pneumonic erea is .lea~d.· 
~here are now numerous reports to be tound in the literature 
that when the ~utin. postoperative use ot carbon d10xide has 
been U88d, the inoictence Of postoperative ateleotaais and pneWllOIll1a 
na. been reduced to a ai.1mam. 
BJperventilation with carbon dioxide is easily carried out 
atter operation. lien4eraon and Haggard 'evised tor this purpose 
a speCial ask Whioh mixed pure carbon dioxide with inspired air. 
There is a safety valve to prevent the patient trom getting too 
lIIIIoa rtJt the sa.. !rhis type :may be best when it is necessary to 
have one pieoe ot apparata tor llyJerventilation almne. However, 
carbon dioxide 1s aiministered easilY and safely tram any ot the 
modern gas machines. fhe toUowing is the procedure Scott and 
cutler use, no other special appa1'8:tus being neoesaary: ~he gas 
from a tank ot 30 per oent earbon dio:d4e and '10 per Gent oxygen 
i8 delivered undiluted to the mask; the all.stlleti8t varies the 
-.oun.t ot oarbon dioxite given by allowing the adm1xture Of air 
around the _sk, andhy the interv~ the latter is helc1 in pl.oe. 
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'rAe whole purpose 01' the prooeaure 1s to It.ypervent1late fairly 
Tigeously bU.t DOt sutf1eiently to tire the patient or to ra1_ 
the blood passure exeessively. After the patient begins to 
breathe «.eply and at e. sUghtly 1ncrea_d rate, the mask 1. 
remove« or lifted 8Jl4 the ~rvent ila't10n 41m1nisaes. U'suall1 
several &uoa waves 01' increased leptll or respirat10n are pJ1O-
dllce4 ill this manner over a period or 1'rOl11 tive to ten minutes. 
The use 01' carbon 4ioxi4e following operat10n should be .JPlo-
mented by the elimination 01' tbe ta.tors, so taJ' as pos8ible. 
that tend to d1m1n1sh the 'fital capa.ity as l"8pe$d lty OVerholt 
and others, su.ca as tlat position in bed, t1gb." aMamina! b1D4er8 
and pain. 
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ca. .. 1;- -The 41apasi. befoft bronchoscopy was ateleotasis of 
a portion of the right lower lobe; after bronchoscopy. atelec-
tasis of two tertiary lobules, right IGf1er lobe • 
.a. 10 mm. Bl'Uning' s bronchoscope waB inserted. A small 
amount of thin _CGUS material was found in the traohea. The left 
pl'i.marf bronohus was clear; no blocks were noted. .At a distanoe 
of S' em. from the mouth down the right Primary bronchus and. into 
the anterior seconclary bronchus, two posterolateral tenluy 
bronchi were noted to have tlleir orifices cUIT.pletely blocked by 
small plugs or thiok, "11&OiouS SPl1tua. The patient was .. sked 
to take deep breaths, but these plugs were iDmovable, whereas t4e 
thin 1II1COU8 secretion of the bronchi moved in and out with reSPir-
ation. The entire area was aprayed wi~ 10 per cent coeaiDe an 
1:1000 .elution of epinephrine, equal parts. '1'he aspirator app ied 
directly to these pl~gs of mucous and eaoh was removed. The ai 
was seen to enter the bronchi involved. The orifi.es of eaeh w re 
then touched with the mixture of cooaine and epinephrine, and I 
I 
befol'e withclrawal were seeD. to be abcut one-third larger than a~ 
I 
the beginning of the proce4ure. After withcllrawal of the bro_h·-
seope, it was noted that the physical signs had changed, and tb. 
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Case 11:- The patient, a poorly nour1shed lewish b07. 14 years 
of ega, was admitted to the Hospital on October 16, 19a4, with a 
diagnosis or appendiceal abseess and probably generalized perl-
tonitis. At the t~e of admission, he alee gave defia1te evidence 
of baving bronchitis. 
H8 was immediately operated upon under gaS-GKJssn anesthesia 
by Dr. Robbins, a ganpeneus, perforated appendix was ramo ... d and 
a localized abscess drained with one cigarette train ,laced in 
the pelvio oavit,. 
lie macte e. satisfactory recovery from the operation, althCGgh 
it was noted that expeotoration of thiok, greenish, purulent 
material was rather profuse during the first tew 4aY8. on the fUth 
day atter the operation, he had a severe attack or coughing and 
alb_quently became notioeably qanoaed. Ris _.rature r.e 
prGlQt11 five degrees, hi8 J)Ulae to 152, his respirations to; 5a, 
and he cCl1Jl'lained ot pain in the right cnest. Physical signs at 
this time showed the right side of the chest to be sunken, the 
intercostal spaoes retracted and expansion to be practica~ 
absent. The he8.l"t was displaced to the right, the right border 
being 6 em. to the right ot the mid .... terna! line. Dullness was 
present over the entire right oIlest but heavy p&Jreu.88ioll gave a 
scmewhat tympanic note. Vo.al fremitus was increased owr the 
right, upper chest, but absent below. The breath aoun4s were 
loud and amphoric oYer the entire right upper cbest 4iminiahlng in 
lnteneit:r tORris the axiUa ~ posterior aspect. No craokl1ng 
3'1 
rales were beard anywhere although a f,w scattered 'Dr onch1al 
_cous rale s were heard in. both langs. 
The d1agnosis of massive coUapse of the right lang .. mate, 
which was corroborated by' a :roentgenogram of the chest. 
On the 8lbsequent days, the patieBt ts cough became lIlOre pro-
ductive end the ex.pectoration of ith1ek green spdWl., which had been 
noted from the beginning, inoreasea. in quptit,.. .A.l.most daU" 
roentgenograms were taken, whi eh showd a slow return of air to 
the collapsed portlon of the middle and lower r1ght lobes and the 
gradual l"eturn of the .beart shadow to 1ts ao1!llal pos1 tlon. B1 
November a" 1924, there was pract1call,. restoration to the no~l 
p1cture. 
Case III:- !rb.e pat1ent, a well-mour18hea. and 4eveloped young Negro 
g1rl, 18 ,ears of age, was admitted to the Ph1laaelphia l¥1ng ... In 
Oharity Hospital on February 17, 19., having been in labor for 
twen~-four hours. 
She had bronchit1s at this time, was cough1nc occas1o.nally, 
and her te~erature was slightly elevated. 
A pelvic exaDdnation showed evidences of a markel1y contracted 
pelVis; tbe foetal hea4 was float1ng and the membranes were un-
ruptured. She was operated upon the even1ng of admi saion, a 
Cesarean .. otion being performed by Dr. Edmund Piper. ~hree days 
atter the operation her temperature became elevated and she pre-
sented some of the signs of a postoperative pneumonia. She sas 
.een by Dr. Wolwerth tn eonsu.J:tatton at this timl and the 1'Ossi-
billt~s of a collapee of the lung were suggested although the 
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most likely oondition 8eemed to be that 01' a postoperative 
pneWllOn1a. 
The patient died tive days atter the operat1on. 
Necropsy_ (AJ!988) Within the peritoneal oavity, the anall 
bowel was dilated; there was a moderate amonnt 01' localized per-
itonitis abQ1 t the operati va incision ~ tbe abdominal and uterine 
walls, and the loops of" bowel in this region were bound together 
by plastic emiate. A mnaU amount 01' purulent tluid was present 
in the pouch 01' Douglas. 
One was struck by the greatly reduced size 01' the chest. 
The diaphragm. ocoup1ed an unuSllallr high position,. as the dome 
reached to the third interspaoe on the right and to the titth on 
the lett. The heart was 4rawn slightly to the lett, its right 
border l\B:8.suring 3.6 cm. and the lett 8 ea. trom the miA-line. 
Both lungs appeared amall, the upper lobes were erepi tant and mod-
erately air-containing, the lower lobes being partially atelec-
tatic. The ateleotat1c areas were demarcated trom the upper halt 
01' both lower lobes by irregular l1orizontal lines below which the 
pulJaonary "tissue was reduced to about On8'!"halt 01' the usual size. 
Atelec"tasia was, however, limited in some degree to detinite 
lobules in moat 01' which the alveoli were completely collapsed, 
in others "they were distended. The inferior ec1ge 01' the lung pre-
sented ailstinot 11p 01' dark ltmf non-air-containing "tissue. 
On section the lower lobes were quite blaok in their 'epenient 
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portions and presented the typical picture of atelectasie. 
Manu.al compression of this :pulmonary tissue caused aall plugs 
ot thiek, white, purulent _cous to exude from the bronchioles 
and smaller bronchi. Dissection of the bronchial tree revealed 
the main bronehus leading into the lower lobe to be practically 
filled with extremely tenae10us and purulent maous. Interest ... 
ingly enough th1 s picture was more marked on the right sida than 
the left althOugh the degree at associ-'ed atelectasis did DOt 
show this ditterence. 
M:1oroscopical stUdies ot sections fran the atelectatic areas 
ot these lungs showed the alveoli to be Wli -versally collapse4, 
the tissue being entirely composed ot closely pa~ked alveolar 
walls. One ot the lIIOBt noticeable features was the marked dUa-
tatlon ot the capillaries in the alveolar walls which were dis-
tentled to several times their normal wi4tll. Allot the bronchi ... 
oles contained exudate which was rich in tibrin in the meshes ot 
which were closely packed pol,.orphenuclear leucocytes, generally 
c~letely plugging the bronchiolar lumen. The bronchial wall 
itself peribronchial spaces did not showevidenee ot intection 
comparable to the usual picture ot broncho-pneumonia. Associated 
with the terminal bronehi, however, were ev14enees of exudate 
definitely spreading ¢Alt through the atria and neighbwing alveoli. 
Ca_ IV:.. '!he patient, K. JL, a well developed and nourisheci 
701U1g white girl, aged 24 years, was admitted to the Pennsylvania 
Hospital on F8brl1ary 1, 1921, with the typical signs ot an attack 
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of aeute appendioitis. Her past history was essentially nega-
tive and at the ttm.e at admission, she did not show eviienees 
of 8nJ respirator,y infection. 
She was operated Qon on the day of admlssion and a gan-
grenous appea41x was rem.ove!. Advanced generalized peritonitis 
was present at the Ume of operation. For the tirst six days 
subsequent to the operation, she did moderately well. on 
February seventh, her abdomen beeana distended and vomiting 
started, which was perSistent up until the time at death on 
Fe bruary tenth • 
• eor01)8Y. (A2977) Within the abdom1l1al cavity, about one-
half of the small bowel was fcund to be greatly distenaed, prox-
imal to a point of _chanica! obstruction in which small loops 
of gut had become tW1sted and bound to other ,djaeent ooils of 
intest1ne 1n the 11eoceeal. fossa. Loculated poek8ts of pus were 
present in the r1ght renal fosaa and between the r1ght lobe Of 
the liver and the diaphragm, forming an early subphrenio abscess. 
In the thoracio eav11;y, the lett lung appeared normal. '!'he 
rlght lung was partially atelectat1c, being rather olearq 
de-.rcated from air-contalning pulmonary tissue 'by a hor1zontal 
11ne. A number of small scattered patches at ateleotasis were 
present along the entire posterlor surfaee of the lower rlght 
lobe and also at the base of the middle lobe. ~~re was no 
exudate elther upon the parletal, or vlsceral pleura, but ~he 
vessels at the d1aphraglllatie ple~a were eons1derably congested. 
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as were also those of the d1{1phre.gmatiC surface of the lung. 
On section, the atelectat1c portion was quite prominent. There 
was a slight exeess of thick DUCOIlS 1n the bronchial tree of the 
lower and DUd lobes on the right s1de. 
e.se V;- Mr. F. H., aged 50, Immanual Hospital 36995. in OCtober, 
1930, had a cholecystectemr. He had a rather stormy convalescence 
with VOmiting, some abdominal distent10n and hiee~gh blg!nning 
the second iay postoperat! vee On the fourth iay, for the first 
tim8, his temperature became over 100, hieeoughing and vomiting 
continued. His temperature then ran from 100 to 102, h1s wound 
was not infected and the abdominal s~t~ definitely improved, 
but hiccollghing continued. on the ninth day, his ~ondition became 
definite~ worse with temperature to 102.8 and on the tenth day 
10l.a, with decreased respiration en the right side and dullness 
at the right base. An x-ray shQled cloudiness at the right base 
S plus. At this stage t we began carbon 410x14e inllalat ions with 
1mmadiate improvement at all his symptoms. The hiccongh1ng 
immediately stopped, the next 4ay his highest temperature was 
100 and atter that continued normal with a perfectly uneventfUl 
convalescence. I believe that about the ninth d~, the _cws 
plug was farmed and his more acute s~toms were due to atelectasis, 
which was immediately relieved by carbOn d10xide befoDa definite 
pneu.monia had developed. 
Oase VI:- J.!tos. A. S., aged 52; height 5 teet, weight 1'70. 
This patient was a strong, well, Gel:'man woman, the wife of a 
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retired tarmer. She had always been well until two years ago 
when she developed what was regarded as an aoute apen4ioitia. 
When first seen, I regarded a perforation of the appendix aa 
probable. She was immediatel,. remo~4 to the hespi tal where a 
_dian inei8ion was _cle. The appentix had ru.,tured and clra1n-
age was inatituted. The reeo'ftlry was uneventful, but about "ix 
lIOnths later, a postoperative ventral hernia was evi~nt at the 
sight or the op8ntion. and a repair was advised. 
She did not eonaent until February, 1910, at which tim she 
consulted DocI;tor L. o. Hoftman and myse:1.f. Pre-operative exam.-
ination sh_ed no cOl$ra ... 1ndicat10n tor surgery, except over-
we ight. '1'he heart and lWlgs, bloM pressure and ki"n.,.. were 
normal. No x~ray examination of the ehest was made. She was 
ope~ated upon February 20th, 1930, at e1ght a.m. b,. 1)oetor 
Hoftman. The large hernial defeet was closed and a Penrose 
drain was insertet through a stab WOQlld. lIi trous oxi4e and 
et11.er were used and she was on the table about one hour and fif-
teen Ddnutes. The first thirt,. hours postoperative were uneveut-
ftll except for the cCIIIIlOn c_plaint Of 'baekaohe. At five 
o'clock p.m. of the second clay, she rather suddenlJ' complained of 
tifficalt breathing. The pulse rate was 121; the respiration 
12. and the temperature 9'.8. !)uring the night the Burse :re-
. 
corded difficult respirations when she mo_d. I 8aw her the 
following mor:aiI18. tort,.--eight hours at'ter the operation. At 
this time there was some cyanosi ... and marked _.pnoea, no tever 
""~--,...'"----"' .. ~~"--~~~-~-'""""'" 
I 
and little cough.. There was., very definite u..pail'!lWitnt of 
reaone.nee of the entiJ.te lett lung, exeapt the apex. No .... atb. 
sound. were audible, ad the left chest .. e.d fixed. Resonance 
was nOl'llll,l over tb.e right Chest and there were rales at the righ' 
base. Postoperative massive collapse was au.peeted and x~ray 
or4e1'84. The report of Deetor Charl.ton B. Pier" is as feUows: 
~Stud1 was made at the bedside of the patlen"s thorax. 
This presanted a grosl aecWDl1lation of air in the cardia of the 
stomach and the splenic flexure of the colon. 'fhe diaphragm with 
. the gas-filled stomach beneath it reached the fifth rib poster-
101'1, and the second anteriorly. Above this, there waa a aDall 
alOOtUlt or relCL'tiv.ly aerated lung, whlch we would interpret as 
the upper lobe, with a '.neity at the JtilWlf. continnoua with that 
on the right aide, which we would interpret as coUapsed lower 
lett lobe. In the right th.o~. there was obserwd a relatively 
homoe;eneous ass showing two roundiah portions in profile at about 
the anterior axil.lal7 line. Le:teftl.ward there was "rated lung 
but defiaite~ 41minished aeration. 'fhe dia)~agm ia visualized 
at the level of 'the rigllt rib. 
-our interpretation is that at the time of onset of the ter-
min.:&. difficulty, tllere occurred an occlusion of the aft lower 
main broDOh.us with resultant atelectasis of the left lower lobe. 
Incident IIpon that respiratory 41ffiou.lty. the patient gulped 
air contributing to the gastriC 4111&tion. FollcnriJlg thiS, in 
the absen.ce of a cough, retlex.-8Jl aceumlation of _.oua in. the 
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r1ght bronohus contributed to a cU.1_t10. 1n aeration ot the r1ght 
l.UDc. whieh permitted the distended stODlaoh to 41isplaee the hean, 
1II1uliastiDQlll. and colla,aed lower lett lobe into the right thorax, 
inerea,1ng the respiratory embarl'flsament. 
Atelectas1s ot the _tt lower lob8. 
o.stric dilation. Part1al .ate18otas1s ot the right lliUlg. 
Madiastinal diapaeement. 
Fe b. 14, 1910.·" 
Ponural treatment and 1n.halatlons ot earbon 4loxide and 
Olq'gen had no etteet whatever, the ea;ndition becoming gradually 
but progressively woree, and the next day Doctor 1. B. Potts 
did a lJronchosoopi. examinatlon. !'enaelou s, molasses-like _OOllS 
was removed from. the right bronchus, but the lett bronchus seemed 
completely eccluded one inch below the bituroation. Doctor POtts 
'escribed the obstrue:tion a ... rea mase, which pIllsated markedly, 
and be telt that this mass was e1ther the heart or pos,nbly 
aaeury8JII.. The x-ray piotu1'9 was entirely atypioal, as the medias-
tina! atru<ttures pumed away trom the s1de where the ehiet tollap. 
ehowed e11nioal17. 
The patient • __ a to breathe 1IOre easUr after returaing 
troDl the operating room, due probably to tl:le removal or _ooo,s trom 
the right bronchus, which probably 1m,prowd somewhat the ateleo-
tasls in a portion ot ther1ght lawer lobe, as Bothing was removed 
trom the lett bronehul. 
'fhis case was, in our opin1oAl one ot a doubla massive collapse 
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ment atter the bronehoacopie treatment _s sh~t; the pulse beC8IDe 
mo1'8 rapi4, respirations more labored; oyanNis more marked and 
the patient sank: into a coma 41ld die4 about f'i va llollrs later. 
T.1ltt.,tunatelYt a post Mrtem was not obtainable. 
Case 1:- 'lhis ease demonstrates that the oause of' atelectasis , 
:may be an occluding plug or plugs of thiok tenaoious seoretion. 
It f'urther demonstrates tiie value of' bronehoaeo,y in the treat-
ment of' the oon4itio.ru. 
Case 11:- This ease demonstrates the relationship 01' bronOhitis 
to the pro~otion of' ateleotasis and the partioular need of' phro-
p111'1&otie treatment in any patient ln whioh it is neeessary to 
operate when au:f':f'ering trOlQ. an upper respiratory in:f'eetion. It 
further gives the typical phys1nl aigna. 
Ca.se III:- This ease was reported beeause of' the very splendil 
pathological daao1"iptlon. It also demonstrated again the et101-
osieal tactor, that is bronohitis f'ollowed by "olusion of' the 
air passages with 8Ilbsequent absorption 01' the enoload air by 
the blood stream. 
Case 11':- This oase again gives the path.ology and demonstrates 
the oooluding _oous plug as the at1010gioal f'aotor in the pro-
duction of' ataleotaala. 
Case 1':- '1'11is .asa was oi tea ln order to show the af'tioao1' 01' 
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oarbon aioxid. in the treatment ot atelectasis. 
Oase VI:- This ease has been cited beeause ot its wmeual ohar-
acter. rt is to be regretted. that a neoropsy was u.nobtainable 
beeau.se to know the eqct nature or the pu18ating :red .8S 
oooluIl.1ng the lett bronohus would have been most interesting_ 
,-
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